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Short-Term Mission Trip: 
Long-Term Partnership
“This was my fifth time going 
to Honduras as a team member,” 
commented Bradley Smith, religion 
and education major at Andrews 
University. “The kids are really ma-
turing. They really appreciate our 
friendship, and often remind me of 
the memories we have had together 
over the years.” Bradley taught Bible 
in Spanish for the approximately 
130 children who came to the day 
camp, and they loved his creative lessons. 
“The children in Honduras remind me that we don’t 
need material possessions to express love. They ask me to 
hold them, sing to them and play with them. They know 
how to make others happy and they kept on saying ‘Thank 
you for the camp,’” comments Risa Maeda, an Andrews ed-
ucation major from Japan, who renewed friendships while 
teaching origami.
Scott Schalk served as the F.L.A.G. (Fun Learning 
About God) Camp director. He returns to Honduras to 
continue his friendships with the children and to support 
the ministry of the staff who serve so faithfully. This year 
Brenda, Scott’s wife, and their three children also experi-
enced a taste of missions as a family. Businessman Garren 
Dent and his wife, Bonnie (a physical therapist), took their 
three children who actively participated in ministry.
One Sunday, the team took children to the beach. “Even 
though it was raining and the salt was stinging our eyes, 
there wasn’t one face that didn’t have a huge smile on it,” 
stated Laci Frazier, who shared and learned a lot on the trip. 
When the bus stopped to get gas, 
the children noticed some homeless 
boys lying on the sidewalk, trying 
to keep dry under some cardboard. 
One of the children from the Hog-
ar walked over to the 
boys and gave half of 
her lunch to the small-
est street child. One by 
one kids started giving 
their food to these needy children.
Tunisia Peters, an Andrews alumnus and medical pro-
fessional, remarked, “The children demonstrated such 
compassion toward those boys; my heart was touched by 
seeing Jesus’ love in action.” 
The Youth Missions team participates in lots of activi-
ties: leading a branch Sabbath school in a little village near-
by; being the guests of an hour-long live, local television 
show; taking walks with the children; singing and praying 
during worships; working and playing, listening and shar-
ing. Jonathan Rios, Andrews religion major, put it well, “Je-
sus said the kingdom of Heaven belongs to children. When 
I first set foot at the Hogar, one child after another was 
throwing their arms around me, laughing with me, putting 
their trust in me—yet they had just met me. What a lesson!”
The friendships continue through e-mails and letters, 
and the team looks forward to next year’s journey. Yes, it 
was a short-term mission, but it’s a long-term partner-
ship—giving and growing and learning and doing.
Glenn Russell is an assistant professor of religion at Andrews University and 
team leader of the Youth Missions trip. 
Since 2000, Pioneer Memorial Church Youth Missions teams have traveled to Honduras where R.E.A.C.H. (Render Effective Aid to Children) International sponsors the “Hogar de Niños”—a daycare center, an elemen-tary school and a secondary school. This partnership has been so beneficial that another trip was planned for 
December 2009.
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In Honduras, the Youth Missions team continues a 
partnership of giving, growing, learning and doing with the 
children and staff of the Hogar de Niños. 
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